Jewels & Diamond Simmental Production Sale
November 17, 2017
Panoka, Alberta
Auctioneer: Dan Skeels
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results
23 Bred Heifers Averaged $4,143.48
13 Heifer Calves Averaged $2,784.62
8 Embryos Averaged $700.00
36 Live Purebred Lots Averaged $3,652.78 and Grossed $149,550.00

High Selling Bred Heifers
Lot 36 - Tech Dakota sired by Tech Bullseye 128B was purchased by Kulyk Simmentals, North Battleford, SK for $6,600.00

Lot 8 - KLR Miss Polled Chalina 90C sired by FGAF Boss 26N was purchased by Starwest Farms, Chilliwack, BC for $6000.00

Lot 26 - Spruces Equinox 496D sired by Double Bar D Chandler 143 was purchased by Virginia Ranch Inc., Cermona, AB for $6,000.00

Lot 28 - Spruces Allana 470C sired by Double Bar D Chandler 143 was purchased by JS Simmentals, Newbrook, AB for $5,900.00

Lot 22 - PSE Polled Diamond PFF sired by PSE Voyager FF was purchased by Diamond T Consulting & Cattle Ltd., Barrhead, AB for $5,000.00